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T H E M O N T A N A K A IM IN
VO L, X IX .

STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1919.

WHA T HO! ME LADDIES
PROF. TO DON CIVVIES

RULES OUT 5 STARS

Not all the vanity in the University
can be laid on the women. No, not by

SECURE CREDITS
FOR ARMY SERVICE

NO. 10

GRIZZLIES MEET WHITMAN
IN FIRST CONFERENCE GAME
Missionaries Have Fast Light Team and Stiff Opposi

a long shot!
|Students Asked to File Report
Yesterday morning, Professor Miller
Witjl Faculty Committee
tion Is Expected by Montana; Bruins
BRINGS CRISIS BUT GAME
of University.
WILL BE PLAYED
came blithely down the main hall |
Severely Handicapped.
steps. Under the sleeve of his ensign
“ Students who have served in the
Schreiber A p p els to Every Stu- coat he carried a box. It was three
feet long and two feet wide and one army’ navy or marme corps may se'
[ dent to Support Team at To
M on ta n a ’s Grizzlies battle the W h itm a n C ollege M issionaries in
foot thick. It was wrapped in heavy cure military credits by application to th eir firs t n orth w est con feren ce gam e on M ontana fie ld tom orrow .
morrow’s Game.
brown paper and was tie'd with heavy the committee on admission and regThe W h itm a n squad is e x p ected to fu rn ish a s tiff opp osition to the
*■ “In this
crisis, Montana students brown cord. He wore a smile upon istration, and providing the equivalent
j h an dicap ped Bruins. The team is ligh t and fast and used a short
must show that they are not quitters. his face which even the heaviness of of six quarters of military credits is
I pass just over the line to considerable
It is your opportunity to show the kind the package could not diminish, and panted, the student will be exempt
mUT
G U U advantage this season. It is the only
of stuff that is in you,” said Profes he hugged that mysterious box to him- from taldn® R- 9: T training at the
lU LIUII I
III play by which the Missionaries were
sor W. E. “ Doc” Schreiber, head of self as though t contained chocolate University.” This announcement was I II U U II
the department of physical education, drops or fruit cake o rsomething aw- made Wednesday morning by Profes------------:—
I able to make gains against the powat the “ pep” rally, Thursday morning. fully precious; but it contained no sor Merri11 at special convocation of j Y earlin gs W ill T ake P a rt in erful University of Washington eleven
Sophomores and Freshmen.
The
This was the spirit of the meeting. such thing
H om ecom in g C elebration
last Saturday. They were crushed un“It’s clothes,” said Professor Miller I equivalent of six quarters of military
The crisis referred to was the dis
T h a n k sgiv in g D ay.
der the much heavier and more expeApplications
qualification of five of the varsity beaming happily. I’m going to don credits is six credits.
--------------rienced Washington aggregation by
team, and the way in which students civilian clothes for a while and I cer should be sent in to the R. O. T. C.
The “ M” on Mount Sentinel will the tremendous score of 120 to 0.
headquarters at once. However, not
were to “carry on,” was by backing tainly am glad to get them.”
. ,.
, .. .
__
,
With Sullivan, Howard, Clinch and
more than 12 military credits will be again blaze forth in fiery colors on Johnston barred’ from the back field
up the team, and placing every avail
allowed any student, and a minimum Thanksgiving night.
This decision aM Donahue from the line Montana’s
able man in a football uniform.
of six military credits s requred for was made by the class of '23 at their hopes went glimmering. These men
The meeting was called by Yell King
exemption from the military course. j last. meeting, held Tuesday night in will probably be ineligible to play for
Bill Kane. Besides Professor Schrei
Lieutenant Colonel Cr6n, command ! Assembly hall.
the rest of the season. This leaves
ber, other seakers were Coach “ Ber
There was an excellent turn-out and the Grizzly squad with scarcely eleven
ate”
Bierman, . Captain “ Gussie” School of Music Brings Sousa and ant of the R. O. T. C. corps of the
University told of the advantages of |quite a bit of “ pep” was introduced men who are in condition for tomorScherck, of the team, William John
Company Here For Two
military training, and urged all stu in the discussion of the various ques- row 8 same.
ston, president of the Sophomore
Performances.
dents to elect the course. He said tions. It was decided to form two
classes and Wallace Lynch of the
Since the casualty list of the schoiSousa’s band will give two concerts I
b e ' s S°iug to make the military quartettes, one of girls and the other arship committee was announced last
freshman class.
Professor Schreiber^ explained the in Missoula on November 5, under the training as interesting as ossible, and j of the men to render appropriate se- Monday there has been a noticeable
pjrcumstanees surrounding the dis- auspices of Dean DeLoss Smith of the tbat during the cold weather most of |lections at the meetings. Instead of a gloom over the campus. Gridiron fans
jualification, saying that the whole school of music. One concert will be the work would be n doors- “We aim |formal adjournment, the ? singing of i figured that all the Bruins have left
natter arose through a misinterpreta given in the afternoon, and a second to make more than <buck P l a t e s ’ of I “ College Chums”' will close the class is a prayer and fight. Hopes have
taken a boost, however, with the adtion on his part, that the office was in the evening. The concerts will be thG students,” he said. “We will-dis- Imeetings hereafter.
cuss the campaigns in France, and
The class went on record as being dition of seven new men reporting for
n no way to blame and that if'there given in the Liberty theater.
study the more interesting and in
1100 per cent for the varsity, class is- practice this week. Brown, Busha,
was any fault to be placed, he was
John Phillip Sousa is considered one
structive phases of the war. Six
perfectly willing to carry it. The mis- of the world’s most famous of band
sues taking second place. The men of Davey, Lockwood, Mooney, Warner
weeks of training is enough to get
the class have agreed to clean off the an^ Folkestad. This will necessitate
nterpretation arose through a report leaders, and the band with which he
University students ready for the fed bleachers and clear the rocks off of the moulding of an almost entirely
riven Professor Schreiber last sum- is now touring is easily the best in
eral inspection,” he said.
the field for Saturday’s game.
new backfield and several changes
ner on the eligibility of the men who the United States. Durng the war
,.___ . night
,_______
in decid
the line. Coach Bierman has been
vould be probable candidates for the Sousa served as a lieutenant, senior
No ____L
regular____
meeting
was
earn. In two cases, it was explained, grade, in the navy. He had charge of
ed upon, as it was thought best to have |hammering bis men tbrough hard
hat the disqualification arose through the Great Lakes naval band of 500 Varsity Paper Reaches
the president call the meetings as practice every nlgM and eacb nigbt
sees the squad working with swifter
ncomplete high school credits, and it I pieces.
Many Former Students they become necessary.
,,,
____________________
and the old machine-like smoothness.
vas hoped that these men might still) There are 65 ieces in Sousa’s band, |
>e returned to the game.
JJ j g U N C E R T A IN
'
Whitman met the Grizzlies last on
and in addition a soprano and many
Graduates and former students of
•'Professor Schreiber spoke on the instrumental soloists of note. The the University are still interested in
A B O U T T R IA N G L E D E B A T E |Montana fiel<^ in tbe fal1 of 1916> ,os’
______
ing by a score of 17 to 0. The Misvork of Coach Bierman, in building ticket sale will begin on Monday.
the news of the institution even though
ip the team, saying that he was easily
their college days are over or at least M orm on S ch ool Is W illin g fo r I sionaries defeated the Bruins at Walla
me of the best coaches with whom he |SENTINEL PURCHASERS
temporarily postponed.
The follow
C ontest in Spring, A cco r d Walla in 1917 by a 8core of 14 to 3
lad ever worked.
ing. jjq L etter
I The teams' did not meet last year.
MUST BUY THIS QUARTER ing former students have subscribed
6 ______
'
I Coach Vincent Borleske and his men
for the Kaimin:
Coach “ Bernie” Bierman said that
A letter from the Utah University are expected to arrive in Missoula
he team were the true heroes. He Canvass to Begin Immediately for
Percy Stone, Ne wYork city-; Helen
old of the heavier teams they had
Prospective Buyers of
Gillette, East Lansing, Mich.; Rox to Manager Gault of the debating team this evening or in the morning,
tad to face and would continue to
Reynolds, Seattle, Wash.; Francis stated that at the present time, they J Th© officials for the game will be
Year Book.
ace through the rest of the season. I
Theis, Columbia Falls;1 Elizabeth could not say definitely whether or I Jardine of Idaho referee, and Schroedro do this, he said, they would need
Receipt blanks will be circulated a* Hershey, Hardin; Martha Black, Wil not they will be able to enter the tri- j ©r ° f Butte, umpire,
Coach Bierman has not announced
he loyal support of every member of j all class meetings and convocations low Springs; Robert Gretencort, Bil angular debating contest this winter.
he student body.
for this year’s Sentinel. The receipt lings; Evelyn McLeod, Superior; They stated that in the spring they his lineup for tomorrow’s game. The
“ Gussie” Scherck, captain of the books were handed to the class repre Edith Lilliefors, Vaughn; Lynn Wal will expect to debate a team from prospective lineup:
Whitman
rarsity eleven, spoke of the part the sentatives at a meeting of the staff ters', Sheridan; Pat Ward, Great Falls; Montana, but are now hampered by Grizzlies
>leachers played in the game, and yesterday afternoon. All those who Emmet Riordan, Great Falls; Chris the lack of funds. The s t a lle d tri- Fitzgeraldj Watson ....... Somerindyke
End
laid that it was disappointing to the want a Sentinel should sign a receipt Bentz, Trail City, S. D.; Boyd Van angle was to have been Idaho, Utah j
j Dahlberg ................................... Smith
earn to see 200 students on the as soon as possible, payable any time Horn, Garland, and Helen Prescott, and Montana.
Helena.
£ands when there should be 800. He up to the end of the first quarter.
Gault is in communication with
Left Tackle
isked every student to attend the
Two new sections will be added to
Former faculty men who are Kaimin Bozeman and Gonzaga and is also try- Dorsey ........................................... Jones
mmes.
this year’s Sentinel, a summer school subscribers are Ralph D. Casey, now ing to arrange a debate with Oregon.
Left Guard
William Johnston, president of the section and an alumni section, which an instructor in journalism at the Uni The definite schedule will be an- Walterskirchen ..................... Cordiner
Center
Soprfomore class, promised the sup- will add greatly to the popularity of versity of Washington, and Professor nounced later.
------------------------------Harris, McKoin ........................ Lucht
>ort of the Sophomores in Saturday’s the book outside of the University. J. E. Kirkwood, head of the botany de
;ame. Wallace Lynch, president of Athletics will be played up to a greater partment and on leave for a year to B A N D O U TL O O K B R IG H T
Right Guard
he Freshman class, told of the plans extent and every phase of University do research work at the University o f !
S A Y S L E A D E R P H IL L IP S i DeMers ....................................... Harper
sports will be given a place. The Art California.
--------Right Tackle
>f the Frosh for that event.
A feature of the meeting was the department is working on cover de
V a rsity M usicians N eed T u ba to I Daylis ....................................... Genzel
singing of the old Montana song, signs and will have them ready in a HAND OF UNKNOWN
C om plete Instrum entation
Right End
‘I'm a Son of a Gambolier,” which was week.
o f O rganization.
I K e e le y ................................... Matthews
PUT KICK IN CIDER
»ew to all Freshmen and some of the
--------Quarterback
>lder students. Many of the old yells MISS WHITCOMB LEAVES
The cider cooler in the A. S. U. M. I “ The outlook for the band is good,” |Adams ........................... Wiley (Capt.)
Left Halfback
vere also given. The meeting closed
FOR Y. W. C. A. CONFERENCE store has been moved from the coun says George “ Swede” Phillips, leader, I
vith the singing of “ Old College
ter to a new and safer position. Twice “but we ought to have a full turnout Brown, Harris ........................ Corkrum
Miss Emeline S. Whitcomb, head since its installment, a yeast cake has every afternoon for practice from 4:30
Right Halfback
3hums.”
The questions regarding Homecom- of the department of home economics, been dropped in by an unknown hand. to 6:00. At least every boy not out [ Scherck ..................................... Garver
Fullback
ng Day and a special train to Boze- left Wednesday noon for Spokane to The first intimation the proprietor had for football should attend. The band
------------------------------nan for the Aggie game, which were attend the Y. W. C. A. conference.
was the bubbles arising n the hlaf- has 26 members, and the orchestrao have been discussed, were not
SPEAKS AT CRAIG HALL
Miss Whitcomb expected to meet empty cooler. It is said that several tion is complete except for a bass
______
irought before the meeting because of Miss Zeda French, Y. W. C. A. secre gallons have been thrown away be horn. On Saturday the band will be
ack of time.
Migs Hil]> a Y. W. C. A. worker,
tary of the four institutions compris cause of the hardening effect of the out for the game with Whitman and
its first appearance will be a good one, gpoke to the ^
of Craig hall Tues_
ing the greater University of Montana, yeast cakes.
Miss Emellne S. Whitcomb, profes- on the train. Miss French intended
too. We are planning to give a dance: day 6vening. Miss Hill is in service
*>r of home economics, and Miss Ruby to attend the conference also.
for the benefit of the band soon, and In j ndla The two things India must
TO S TA R T O R C HESTRA
racobsen, assistant instructor in modwe want the school to turn out and accomplish before she has a right to
srn languages, are attending the ad
Craig hall had its first fire drill
An orchestra of beginners will be help us.
her independence Miss Hill gave were
vanced foreign educational conference Wednesday evening. The gong rang started by Professor Weisberg, teach
Phillips emphasizes the fact that a the lifting of woman from the low
>f the Y . W. C. A. in Spokane this at 10:30. After the drill the girls ats er of violin. The first meeting will bass tuba player is necessary to com- place she now occupies, and the breakveek.
apples and danced.
be held next Wednesday.
plete the instrumentation.
' ing down of the casts.

CD11 0 U Til I

FAMOUS BAND TO PLAY

PA GE T W O
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FRIDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1919.
THE REGISTRAR IS W RO N G

The registrar’s office told us that there were eight hundred stu
dents enrolled in the State University. And until last Saturday’s
game we believed him.
But as we looked at the grand stand at the Mines game and saw
the entire student body assembled there, every loyal student attends
varsity games, of course, we know that of the eight hundred enrolled,
at last six hundred must be taking the work by correspondence.
We thought of the students in far away Kalispell, Darby and Liv
ingston, who were anxiously awaiting the news of the game. And we
realized the privilege the resident student has, that he may see his
varsity in action.

Co-Ed Dresses

CONCERNING REGRETS

The Kaimin is very much pleased with the report of the freshman
meeting. It shows that the solid majority oiLUiat class will wipe out
the reflection cast on its loyalty by some of its members last Monday
by their misdirected enthusiasm.
For us the incident was closed, but since we have not received the
expected communication from the class regarding the incident, we
feel that this recognition of the attitude of the freshman class is fair.
But we object to the statement of the president of the class in con
vocation yesterday, that the editorial on the subject was regretable.
The incident was very regretable. The rebuke was necessary. It was |
effective.
Our position in this matter remains the same. If we hear of any
instance in which a group of students mistake the aims of the State
University, whether they are members of the freshman, sophomore,
junior or senior class, or whether their class comprises 50 per cent
or 10 per cent of the student body, we shall not fail to bring it to the |
attention of their .class and their University.
MISS GITTINGS W IL L SAIL
FOR HOME IN DECEMBER
Ina Gittings, former Instructor in
physical education here, will start
home from Tarsus, Turkey, where she
has been in reconstruction work, some
time in December.,
She says in a letter to one of the
students: ‘About Christmas time the
appropriation for Tarsus -ceases and I
will start home by the most round
about route I can afford. The Holy
Lands, Egypt, Greece, Italy, Switzer
land, France and England must be
seen and then the good old U. S. A.
for the remainder of my life.
“I am still conducting my rug fac
tory, collecting orphans, and issuing
clothing made by another set of my
factory workers to the exiled women
and children who continue to drift into
this city. Truly, this country seethes
with destitute people.”
DEAN OF W O M EN SPEAKS

Dean K. W. Jameson spoke to the
students of the high school at Lewistown on behalf of the Greater Univer
sity of Montana this week. She also
delivered an address on “ Some For
ward Steps in Education” Wednesday
afternoon before the district conven
tion of the federation of women’s
clubs in Livingston.
FACULTY W OMEN M EET

The Faculty Women’s club will
meet with Mrs. E. O. Sisson Monday
afternoon at 2:30. New members are
especially urged to attend.
Delta Gamma, women’s fraternity,
announces the pledging of Katherine
Craighead.

If you were attending Columbia
University right in New York
city you would not find a classier
young ladies’ store than we have
right here in Missoula for your
convenience.

AT TH E TH EA TER S

Friday—Empress:
You’re Fired,
Wallace Reid. Pathe News. Pathe Re
view. Slow Pictures. Bijou—A World
of Flame, Frank Keenan. Fatty Cleans
Up, Fatty Arbuckls. Isis: A Soul
Without Windows, Ethel Clayton. A
Comedy.
Saturday—-Empress: You’re Fired,
Wallace Reid. Pathe News. Pathe Re
view. Slow Pictures. Bijou—A World
of Flame, Frank Keenan. Fatty Cleans
Up, Fatty Arbuckls. Isis: A Soul
Without Windows, Ethel Clayton. A
Comedy.
Sunday: Empress—The Brand, Rex
Beach. A Lloyd Comedy. Bijou—
Fires of Faith, Catherine Calvert. A
Comedy. Isis — The Clown, Owen
Moore. A Comedy. Liberty.
Monday: Empress—The Brand, Rex
Beach. Lloyd Comedy. Bijou—One
Week of Life, Pauline Frederick. A
Comedy. Isis—The Clown, Owen
Moore. Smashing Barriers. Liberty.
Tuesday: Empress—The Thirteenth
Chair, Creighton Hale. Treating ’Em
Rough, Sennett Comedy. Bijou—One
Week of Life, Pauline Frederick. A
Comedy. Isis—The Secret Code, Glo
ria Swanson. Smashing Barriers. Lib
erty.
Wednesday: - Empress — The Thir
teenth Chair, Creighton Hale. Creigh
ton Hale. Treating ’Em Rough, Sen
nett Comedy. Bijou — The Racing
Strain, Mae Marsh. Fatty Arbuckle
Isis—The Secret Code, Gloria Swan
son. A Comedy. Liberty.
Thursday: Empress — The Thir
teenth Chair, Creighton Hale. Treat
ing ’Em Rough, Sennett Comedy. Bi
jou—The Racing Strain, Mae Marsh.
A Comedy. Isis—The Grouch.
A
Comedy. Liberty.

The Daylight Store

rA S /f/O N S m p
‘I f It Comes From Barney*s I t M ust Be Good*

The Store o f the Town

T H E M O N TA N A K A IM IN

TALKS ON FRENCH PRESS

PAGE T H R E E

The Clock

MEM BERSHIP CAM PAIG N
IW IT T E R H AS H AR D TIM E
TO END W IT H SMOKER j
IN GETTING DISCH ARGE

Many discharged service men are
W ill Have Stag Roundup at Simp
Streit of Missoulian Staff Relates
Campos Guardian Loses Old
attending the University, but none of
kins H a ll; Making Plans for
Newspaper Game
Friend in “ Daddy”
them have had such a hard time get
Coming Year.
Abroad.
Aber.
ting their discharge as George G. Wit
The membership campaign conduct ter, a member of the law school.
“ The French read newspapers more
The old clock watched the crowds as
ed by the University Y. M. C. A. will
Witter, a first lieutenant in the 15th
than the Americans. I think that the they gathered before Main hall and
newspaper reading public in France is disappeared inside. It was an unusu end with a stag roundup at Simpkins I Field Artillery, 2nd Division, was dis
hall. The date for this roundup is |charged at Camp Upton, Long Island,
more intelligent than in this country,” ally quiet and an unusually large
uncertain at present, since it is to be on August 1, 1919. Two weeks later
Clarence Streit, a member of the Mis- crowd for that time and place. He
held on the same night as the Co-ed his discharge was revoked on the
soulian staff, told the Press club in an could hear the ice cracking on the
prom, which was postponed because ground that he as a member of the
address on French newspapers Wed- sidewalk as they hurried along,
of the A. S. U. M. dance Satur regular army could not be legitimately
nesday evening.
Mr. Streit was in i He wished he could move out of his
day night.
The executive board discharged from Camp Upton. Witter
France over two years. He left here tower more than he had ever wished
of the Y. M. C. A. ismaking ex immediately forwarded his resignation
with the 20th engineers, but after before. He wanted to hear what they
tensive plans for the coming year. to the. adjutant general of the army.
about three months was transferred to were going to say about Daddy Aber.
About $3,000 has been subscribed by It was two months before he received
the army intelligence bureau. He was But then, he almost knew or at least
the citizens of Missoula and by the his final discharge, and to get it he
detailed to the peace conference.
he could guess.
University to carry out these plans.
was obliged to return to Camp Upton
“ Most of the French newspapers are
He could hear them talking of the
According to the plan of the execu once more.
published in Paris. I could easily frail bent figure so filled with true tive board the Y. M. C. A. will be
name 40; there are probably 50 or 60 love for Montana. He could hear them whatever the students wish to make
GYM P L A N T C O M P L E T E D
The reason for this is that the coun tell of his work on the campus among it. “ If dues are charged for the use
try is small and the Paris newspapers the flowers and trees. He knew they of pool tables or for other purposes it
The heating system at the gym has
are sent to all the provinces. The would recall his kindness and firm will be because the student members
at last been repaired and the co-eds
other large cities in France print a ness.
desire to charge dues and not because have begun their basketball and phys
few provincial papers; Bourdeau pub
But he wondered if they knew the the state Y. M. C. 'A. thinks it neces ical training.
lishes four.
Daddy Aber he did—he wondered— sary,” said George Shepard, a member
“The Paris newspapers have large and he sighed softly for the great man of the executive board. He added that
Dorothea Beach was taken to Butte,
circulations. Le Petit Parisien claims that was gone.
it would be the aim of the Y. M. C. A. Sunday, by her mother for an opera
to have the greatest circulation in the
They had worked a long time to to assist students in every way pos tion on her nose. Word has been re
world—about 2,000,000 a day. The pa gether, he and Daddy Aber. And he sible. With that end in view the or ceived from Mrs. Beach that she is
pers are for the most part not circu for one did not remember him as the ganization has arranged to take care getting along well and will soon be
lated by subscriptions but by sales on “ frail old man.” He looked back and of mail for students who live at Sim able to return to school.
the streets. They do not have news- gaw him when his step was firm and pkins hall. A reading table and an
boys but old women or old men cry his figure straight. He remembered other pool table will be installed in the
out the names of the papers. They do Daddy Aber when he carried those men’s dormitory and $25 worth of
Florence H otel
not cry the news. The only time I pine trees down from the canyon and magazines will be placed at the dis
ever beard any news cried out in Paris planted them himself. And he re posal of University students.
was when the armistice was signed membered how once Professor Aber
The executive board, which is com
and they didn’t care whether they sold was the head of a real department posed of three students: Shepard,
“ TH E ONE B E S T ”
the papers or not then.
before the days of vocational training Townsend and Jameson; three faculty
members: Schreiber, Jesse and one
» “ Before 1917 the papers sold for one had laid his idols upon the shelf.
penny each ,but after that date gov
He missed Daddy Aber. He won unnamed; and three citizens of Mis
ernment regulation compelled them dered if the rest did. He knew there soula: Mayor Wilkinson, Ira B. Fee
to raise to two cents. The most ex were many down there who did not and J. N. McLean, has chosen Rev. W.
pensive newspaper in France is three even know him. And he wondered if T. Lockwood to take charge of the
Y. M. C. A. Mr. Lockwood is student
cents a copy. During the war the there were any who really did.
papers published at least twice a
The crowd was pourning out again. Y. M. C. A. secretary for the state,
week a one-sheet edition. None of the They were gathering around that flag- but will spend most of his time at
papers ever had more than 8 or 10 draped stone in the pine grove. . The this institution.
pages and no large Sunday editions. clock1was glad that he could not see
B IO L O G Y O R D E R S A P P A R A T U S
The evening papers come out on Sun that stone well. It was cold and hard
Make our store your store. Glasses
day, too. The most serious and con he knew and it did not remind him of
correctly fitted by an expert refracEighteen microscopes have been or tionist. Our equipment is complete
servative papers in France are even Daddy Aber. He liked better those
ing papers.
for grinding and duplicating brok
things which the pine grove brought dered for the biology department. Dr.
en lenses. Special prices to stu
“French newspapers may be divided to his mind as they stood there in the M. J. Elrod, head of the department,
dents.
into two classes: the Journals of In- softly falling 1snowflakes, silent and is uncertain about when they will ar
rive
inasmuch
as
the
company
has
no
1 formation and the Journals of Opin straight and growing like the spirit of
tified him that there are 3,000 orders
ion. The latter are owned by politic Montana’s grand old man.
B A R N E T T and *
ahead of his.
ians who wish to express their views
HENRIKSON
to the public. The newspapers repre STUDENT COUNCIL PLANS
Edwin Dunlavey, general secretary
sent the conservative and the reaction
CONTROL B Y COMMITTEES
T h e Store on th e C orner
of Sigma Nu fraternity, visited at the
ary elements; there is no idea of the
local
chapter.
liberal. Their papers are much more,
A committee to formulate a system
personal than ours. The editorials are I of comprehensive student control was
signed and there are many signed appointed by the Student Council at
news stories.
its regular semi-monthly meeting last
“ The papers run press reviews Wednesday evening at 7:30. The com
which are something like our Literary mittees to be appointed by the gen
Digest except that they are run every eral committee will have charge of,
day. They have several news agen and will be directly responsible for,
cies, resembling the United Press certain definite duties, such as the
rather than the Associated Press in maintenance of varsity spirit, as A. S.
At the Whitman game just take a look around and
our country, from which they buy U. M. night and the May fete carnival,
their telegraph news. The Parisian and matters under the general head of
“ size up” the boys that are wearing smart new over
, papers run quite a good deal of local student deportment. Seymour Gorscoats. Look for the smartest coat you ever saw, and
stuff, especially about the Chamber of line, Joe Tdwnsend, Florence Dixon
it is an even money bet that it is a Ford or an Adler
Deputies and the political trialB, and and Dill Kane are ‘ the members of
Rochester and it came from Donohue’s.
the general committee.
of course they have a sport page.
“ Their newspapers do not have as
Bill Kane was elected manager of
many illustrations as ours do. They the Homecoming Day parade. The pa
publish special magazines devoted to rade, it was decided, would form on
illustrations. Most of the papers run the campus and march down Higgins
one cartoon a day. I have never seen avenue.
a cartoon tagged or labeled except in
Chairman Gault appointed Joe
Are overcoats with the quadruple guarantee and
the cheapest papers printed for the Townsend, Virginia McAuliffe and
have more pep, style and go to them than any other
most uneducated class. They merely Bill Kane as a committee to request
line of coats you have EVER seen. This same snap and
have a caption underneath or above President E. O. Sisson to grant No
them and expect you to get the point vember 11, Armistice Day, as a holi
style characterizes all of our clothes this season. The
fro mthat. The newspapers expect the day, and to arrange for a special
college man, in search o f the right kind of clothes that
reading public to be right up on its Armistice Day convocation in.memory
combine style, fit, comfort and durability with moder
toes as to what is going on in the of the University men who gave their
world, and I think it is.”
ate price, can get entire satisfaction only at Donohue’s.
lives in the war. /
Mr. Streit discussed the make-up of
Our guarantee of satisfaction goes with every sale, and
the French newspipers and the way
TH ETA S AT HOME
if our merchandise fails to give the utmost in wear and
they handled stories illustrating his
discussion with French newspapers.
comfort, we are ready to “ make it good.”
Kapa Alpha Theta fraternity will be
Mr. Streit will continue his series of at home after the football game Sat
lectures on the French newspapers at urday afternoon November 1 at their
LO O K FO R IT F IR S T A T
the next meeting of the Press club.
chapter house at 333 University ave

Barber Shop

B. & H .

Jewelry and
Optical Co.

P L A Y IT S A F E

Ford Overcoats

nue to the Varsity team, the visiting
Miss Hill of the Y. W. C. A. board, eleven and the faculty and students
Miss Ella Brown of the high school of the University.
and Miss Cheek of the Presbyterian
board were dinner guests at Craig
Iota Nu fraternity is giving a dance
hall this week.
tonight at their house in town.

AMERICAN
Barber Shop
Under American Bank &
Trust Co.
Phone 500

Butte Cleaners
‘K LE A N E R S T H A T

KLEAN'

C. A. M artinson

THE JOHN R. DAILY CO.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Fresh arid Salt Meats, Fish
Poultry and Oysters
Packers of

DACO
(Pride Mark)

Hams, Bacon, Lard
Phones 117-118

111-113 W. Front

EUROPEAN

PLAN

$1, $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3 P er Day

THE

F
ONE

loren ce
O F T H E F IN E S T H O T E L S
IN T H E S T A T E

D ining Room Unsurpassed
F ifte e n Large Sam ple Rooms

Beginning Sunday evening, Oc
tober 26, the

Epworth League
of the First Methodist Church.
Washington and Main, will
conduct a

Social Hour With
a Light Lunch
every Sunday evening from
5:30 to 6:30 in the church par
lor. University students are
especially invited to the social
hour and Epworth League de
votional meeting at 6 :30. Those
desiring lunch will pay 10
cents.

T H E M O N T A N A K A IM IN

P A GE F O U R

L

Sport Talk
By “ N ap”

E

SCHEDULE FOR BASKETBALL
CONTSESTS ANNOUNCED
Inter-fraternity Battles
Come
First on List; Lineups Ap
pear Strong.

IN T R A M U R A L

BASKETBALL

In te r-fra te rn ity —

Sigma Chi vs. A. D. A.........Dec. 2
Sigma Nu vs. Iota Nu........Dec. 3
Delta Rho vs. S. P. E.........Dec. 4
Semi-finals ......................... Dec. 8
Finals ...............................Dec. 12
Interclass—

Frosh vs.Sophs.......................Dec.5
Juniors vs.Seniors............. Dec. 6
Finals ............................... Dec. 10
I nter-departm ental—

Journalism vs. Daw............ Dec. 9
Forestry vs. Academic....Dec. 11
Finals ........................ ...... Dec. 13
Inter-fraternity basketball will usher
in the indoor sport this season. Alpha
Delta Alpha will tangle with Sigma
Chi on December 2 in the first game
of the year. Iota Nu and Sigma Nu
are matched for the following night,
with the S. P. E.—Delta Rho game
ending the preliminaries December 4.
The semi-finals will be held Decem
ber 8 and the finals December 12.
Delta Rho, which won the cup last
year, will have the same strong team
in the field with Howard, Vitt, MeKoln, Lockwood and McCollum back
in the University. Carver, who played
forward with Howard last year, has
not returned this year and his playing
will be missed.
Iota Nu, twice winner of the inter
fraternity cup, will be represented by
a fast team this year, although end
ing well down in the cellar in the last
tournament. Sullivan will be back at
guard for the Buffalos, and with Ad
ams, Barry, Elliott, Joy, .Schaffer
should put up a good fight, although
the team will be depending on Frosh
to a great extent.
Walterskirchen
and
Kerschner
should help the Sigma Nu quint this
year. With Wilson, Mooney and Gal
lagher back to build the team around,
last year’s runnersup should make a
strong bid for the championship dur
ing the present season.
Sigma Chi was a poor third last
year, but promises a comeback with
the addition of several new players—
Whistler, Ahern and Larkin should
form the nucleus for a tough combi
nation with Lambert, Olson, Porter,
Hopper, O’Hare and Straw to pick
among.
Alpha Delta Alpha, last year leader
of the second division, will have Rupple and M’Kain in harness with the
addition of Warner, L. Westby, Kain,
Shepard,' Griffin and Tulouse.
Sigma Phi
Epsilon, undisputed
champion of the cellar last season, has
not been materially strengthened this
year. Spiller and Adams are their
best bets with Keely and Lautz also
showing good guard work.

1 ” FRESHMEN MEET
AGGIE—FROSH HERE

K A IN ELECTED LEADER
L E W IS AN D CLARK CLUB i

Office Phone 720
Residence Phone 160 Blk

JOH N POPE

Students of the University from
Lewis and Clark county held a meet
H E A T IN G A N D P L U M B IN G
ing Wednesday. The following offi
Basement Hammond Block
cers were elected': Ronald Kain, presi
The Whitman Missionaries, who CONTEST B E T W E E N YO UN G  dent; Phyllis Wright, vice president,
and Arthur Redding, treasurer.
come to Montana field tomorrow to
STERS N OVEM BER 8
meet the Grizzlies, met defeat in Se
Roena Van Horn is ill at St. Pat
attle last Saturday at the hands of the Report Former Yearlings Have
rick’s hospital with pneumonia. She
husky University of Washington
Strong Aggregation.
is a member of the Sophomore class
----------squad. Whitman was clearly out
On Montana field, November 8th, from Miles City, and a sister of Boyd
classed, the final score being 126-0.
Van Horn.
the Aggie freshmen' will play the Uni
Jerry Nissen, former varsity coach versity freshmen in a game that prom
who left Montana to enter the army,
ises -to bring back some^of the old
refereed Whitman-Washington game,
giving general satisfaction. After the rivalry that exists between the two
close of the war Nissen gave up his schools. The Aggie frosh bring with
position as athletic instructor in the them a strong team from over the di
And E verything
army and accepted a position as navi vide. They have been giving the var
gation inspector in Seattle.
sity a hard struggle every time that
they have played and are rated by
Claude McQuarrie, former Univer some to be as good as the varsity in
Follow the Crowd E very Day to
sity star, ran 60 yards for a touch many respects. One of their men is
down against the strong Boston col Bryant from Billings, a man who
lege eleven last Saturday. Incidentally, played on the varsity two years ago,
this was the chief factor in the army’s but left school before the end of the
Keep a KODAK RECORD !
victory.
year. Bryant was a good man in high
o f y o u r c o lle g e clays
school and is reputed to be a strong
D E V K L O P I3 IG a n d F I N I S H I N G
Idaho will play their turkey-day kicker.
---------T H E --------game at Walla Walla this year, it has
A T THE
This will be the first game for either
been recently announced.
aggregation and both teams are work
ing hard for it. The University fresh
S tationers
When the University frosh meet the
men are out every night under the di
kitten from across the hill next week,
rection of Coach Schreiber and Man
the fur is bound to fly. (Pretty catty.)
ager Jimmy Gault. The men that will
—
probably start the game are: Madsen
At that the frosh from the farmer
and Morris, ends; Elliot and Captain
institution should put up a good fight.
MacGowan, tackles;
Ramsay and
The Exponent, the college paper, an
Smithers, guards; Schafer, center; Ol
nounces the Bozeman frosh team as
sen and Barry, halfbacks; Kirshner,
averaging nearly 170 pounds, or prac
fullback and Lambert quarterback.
tically the same as their first team.
Play of the Yukon
The A. S. U. M. is giving a guarantee
of $300 for this game.
The basketball feature of the men's
intra-mural season will be the inter
department games. Law meets jour M ISSIO N ARY FROM IN D IA
THE
TELLS N EED OF ORIENT
nalism, December 9, in what should be
BETTER
an easy victory for the scribes. The
Miss Agnes Hill, now on the Presby
KIND
next contest will be between forestry
terian board of missions, for 25 years
and academic. This game should fur
Muscle and Might North of
in Y. W. C. A. foreign work, talked
nish the best contest, with the for
on “The Blue Triangle” at the regular
53°
esters apparently having a slight ad
meeting of the Y. W. C. A. Tuesday
vantage.
afternoon. She spoke of the need of
the Y. W. C. A. in Asia, Japan, China,
The intra-mural games should give
and especially in India.
She illus
“Doc” Schreiber a line on enough ma
trated her talk with photographs of
terial for a winning quintet this year.
India and Japan. When she returns
With Sullivan and Larkin back at the
to India she expects to work in the
“ U” and Howard, Ahern, Fox, Mcinterior where no missionary has ever
North End of, Bridge
Kain and Whisler registered again,
been before.
Continuous 1—11 P. M.
the team should be a fast one with
Miss Mary Ashby Cheek, represent
the help of what new men may
Missoula
Montana
j
Prices—
15c, 35c, including tax
ing the committee on student work of
show up.
the Presbyterian board of missions
.............
=
=
y
_____\-------------gave a short talk on “ Home Missions
ANNOUNCE POSTPONEMENT
and Americanization.”
OF PROMENADE OF CO-EDS I
The guy with the cauliflower ear is
not always the bird that gets pickled.

You Lil^e a
Cup of
Good Coffee

Grill Has It

The Grill Cafe
t

Office Supply Co.

ODAK !
Finishing j

■

REX
B E A C H ’S ,

“ The

B ran d”

McKay
A R T CO.

Bowl
The Co-Ed Prom, which was to be |
An hour a day.
given Saturday night, has been post
It will keep the doctor away.
poned indefinitely, a dance by the
The Rochester, 108 W. Main St.—ad. |
A. S. U. M. in honor of the visiting
Whitman team being given instead.
When the plans were made for the
A T THE
dance the girls did not know that a I
game with Whitman was scheduled I
for the same day. After the date was
set for the game the girls immediately
turned over the hall, arrangements
and music to the A. S. U. M.
All members of the freshman and |
varsity teams will be admitted free.
The Co-ed prom committees are as
follows: Program—Margaret Turner,
chairman; Mary Laux, Clara Johnson;
stunts; Virginia McAuliffe, chairman;
IN
Hildred Gleason, Caroline McCann;
invitation; Marion Leech, chairman;
Pearl Hefferlin, Eunice Whiteside;
admission: Gertrude Clarke, chairman,
Elva Burt, Inga Hoem; ice cream
cones; Florence Faust, chairman.
Miss Wilson asks that each older
girl be responsible for the presence at
the dance of the Freshman who was
assigned to her at the beginning of
the quarter.

Dr. Shaver, dentist, 113 First Na
tional Bank. Phone 86.
adv.
Mrs. Gaily from Anaconda was in
Missoula Wednesday
visiting her
daughter Doris, who is a freshman at
the University. Mrs. Gaily stopped on
her way to Spokane, where she is to
attend a Y. W. C. A. convention.
Mrs. W. H. Collins of Anaconda is
spending the week with her daughter,
Fay.
Beryl Burfening is ill at the Kappa
Kappa Gamma house.
Chi chapter of Alpha Phi announces
Mrs. W. E. Gaily of Anaconda is
the pledging of Gladys Robinson of
visiting her daughter, Doris, at 646
Malta, Sadie Erickson of Butte, and
University avenue.
Dorothy and Eleanor Bucklin of DeBorgia.
N O T IC E

Let a pair of our eyeglasses in
All men who intend to turn out for crease your efficiency. Frank Borg
basketball are urged to report to optometrist. Grinding and duplicating
Coach Bierman immediately.
lenses.

EMPRESS
Saturday

Wallace Reid

You’re
Fired

r-pi MATINEE x
x

O D A
NIGHT

r

Y
*

Box Office Open
1—3 :30 P. M. 6 :45-10 =00 P. M.
Prices— 15c, 35c, including tax

I

j

SUNDAY

To Students Interested in
C O M M E R C IA L A R T
as a Profession & & &
r T~' HE field of Commercial Art is one

of the most promising open to young
people of talent today. So greatly is the
profession in need of men and women that
one of the largest illustrating and engrav
ing houses in the country has opened a
Commercial Art School, under the homestudy method, and to encourage budding
artists and others who may be naturally
gifted in drawing to take up the work
they offer a most attractive proposition
for tuition.
Further details may be had by calling
on EDWARD H. BOOS, Advertising Man
ager, Missoula Mercantile Company.
Prompt action is necessary, as the num
ber to be enrolled is strictly limited.
(N . B.— T h is advertisem ent Is printed
w :th the sole object of helping some
one along on the w ay to a successful
career.)

